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For technical help caLl 415 -960 - 0 5 18, 9 :.30 a, fl1, . 4 : 30 p, m, . I[ondly, IlndrX
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OrWrite: Activision, Inc.

P.0. Box 7287
Nlountairr View, Q\ 910tq



Entertainment

PORTAI,
,iii Written by Rob Swigart

I ft. ftrst true computer novel.

t lt is the yeur 2l06.You, astutraveler,
::r return from your mission to find the earthu 

deserted. Finally you discover man's ultimate
r achievement - Homer, a living computer.I Fortal brings Homer to life inside your com-

,l puter, where you must unravel the mystery

i'., of the vanished civilization or face eternify
r alone.

i:: Commodore 64&128 DD-133 $39.95

' Apple II, Franklin 2000 TD-t33 44.95u IBM PC& PCir, Tandy1000 PD-133 44.g5
u Macintosh ID-t33 49.95

':. CommodoreAmiga VD-133 49.95

*****(top-rated;
-lnfo Magazine

HACKERII:
Ihe DoomsdayPapers

Designed by Stne Cartu,right

The blockbuster sequel to the megahit
Haaker.

The Russians can bring ttre world to its knees.

They have The Doomsday Papers locked deep

in a Siberian stronghold and only you can
crack Russian security and get them out.

Your reputation got you into this mess. your

hacking skill will have to get you out.

Commodore64*tzg DD-140 $34.95
Apple II, Franklin 2000 TD-140 3g.9j
Apple IIGS KD-140 39.95
IBM PC & PCir, Tandy 1000 PD-140 39.95
Macintosh ID-140 39.95
CommodoreAmiga WD-140 3g.95
AtariST SD-140 39.9j

1936 game of the Year

- Guide to Computer liuing

Best Ten Games of 1986

- Omni Magazine



SHAI{GHAI
DesignedQy Brodie lochard 

l

A captivating strategy challenge devised 
,;

from the ancient Chinese game of 
,:,i

ltahJongg. 
,i

The 3000-year-old obsession of sailors, war- 
,:,

riors, scoundrels, courtiers and kings was ,,1.

brought to Ameri ca in the 1920's as Mah 
,

Jongg. And now, Activision brings the best of 
;i

this addicting phenomenon to you in abrand
new form - as Shanghai. :

Commodore6't&128

Apple II, Franklin 2000

Apple IIGS

IBM PC & PCia Tandy 1000

Macintosh

CommodoreAmiga
Atari ST

Editor's Choice Award

- MacUser Magazine

DD-138 $29.95
TD-138 34gS
r{D-138 4495
PD-IJ8 J* 9S

rD-138 39.95
wD-138 39.95

sD-r38 39.95

Nflil!
MIGHTAI,{D MAGIC
Book One: The Secret of the
Inner Sanctum
Designed bljobn Van Canegbem and Neu Vorld
Computing.

Fantasy role-playing at its best.

Create up to 6 characters and go adventuring.

You'll have a complete world to explore -
5 towns, 16 castles, plus numerous mountains,

dungeons and caverns. Cast )4 magic spells

on over 200 monsters and enjoy the power
of more than 250 magical items. Includes

spell chart and color map.

Apple II, Franklin 2000 TD-NW $49.95



r-
TASS TIMBS IN TONEIOV/II
';;'f:;::{l:##Productionsand

Are you ultratone or atotaltourist?

Gramps, your favorite old guy, has disap-

pearedinto a place where the top tune is

Tass by the Daglets and the local newspaper's

top reporter is a dog. It's up to you to rescue

Gramps but in Tonetown you'll quickly learn
that the only way out is to go all the way in.

An outrageous adventure !

Commodore 64&128
Apple II, Franklin 2000

Apple IIGS

IBM PC & PCir, Tandy 1000

Macintosh

CommodoreAmiga
Atari ST

DD-142 $29.95
TD-t42 34.9;
w-142 34.95
PD-t42 34.95

rD-142 J4.95

wD-142 39.95
sD-r42 39.95

ATIENS'":
The ComputerGame :::;

By Starc Cartusright, Glyn,ffiduson, Peter Kaminski, 
iii

Gene Smith and Russelllieblich.

Relive the edge-of-your-seat blockbuster
movie, Niens, in six action sequences.

There are some places in the universe you
don t go alone. . . but the nightmares return
and the only way to get rid of them is to go

back toW-426 and confront them. . . face-to-

face. To relive the terror. To conquer your
fear. And this time - to win.

Commodore64&128
Apple II, Franklin 2000

DD-r52 $34.95
TD-r52 34.95

1986 Program ofthe Year

- Computr Entertainer



I"ABYRINITI'":
fireComputerGame

Created b1t tbe Lucasfitm Gam& Diuision andActiuision.
Based on theJim Hensonfilm.

A fascinating adventure of magic
andmystery.

You are captive in another world - a twisting,

turning place of seemingly endless mazes

and corridors. You have exactly 13 hours to
unlock the secrets of the Labyrinth or be

forever enslaved.

no-M3 $29.95
Apple II, Franklin 2000 TD-143

Commodore 64 a tZg

29.95

6. , , hest maze garne oftbeyem,g)

- E dward J. S emrad, M i luau hee Journal

THB TRAI{SFORMERS':
Baffle to Save the Earth
Designed by Dauid Crane

An action-packed battle, featuring the
Thansformers.

The future of the earth is in your hands.

The evil Decepticons are building agiant
megabot which threatens to destroy the

earth. Your only hope lies with the Autobots.
Use them wisely, and well. May the best

machine win!

Commodore64*.tzg DD-144 $29.95



F
PTTEAn/DEMONATTACK
Tlwo dl-time action classics!

A iungle adventure andannteryalactic war-
two arcade action legends wtrich between

them have challenged over 7 million action
fans. Here's your chance to relive the time
when men were men and galactic monsters
were galacticmonsters. Amust for your
software collection.

Commodore64*.128, and
Atari 800 XE/XL HD-301 $t4.95

GHOSTBUSTERS'"
Designed by Dauid Crane

The all-time computer classic!

The computer game that actually captures all
the electricity and excitement of the

hit movie!

Commodore64&128
Apple tl, Franklin 2000

IBM PCir, Tandy 1000

Atari U00 XE/XL

DD-108 $t4.95
TD-108 14.95

PD-r08 t4.95

cD-108 t4.9s

STbe best gam,e I anerplayed!))

-Geof Strauss, Video Insider



HACKER
Designed by Stne Cartwrigbt

The smash hit!
Every hacker's dream - tapping into avast
corporate computer system that reveals a

world of secrets and international intrigue.

Commodore64&r28 DD-125

Apple II, Franklin 2000 TD-125

IBM PC & PCir, Tandy 1000 PD-125

Macintosh ID-125

CommodoreAmiga WD-125

Atari ST SD-125

Atari800 XE/XL CD-125

6The mostfabulous gante I'ue eaer
run aoross.}9

-Daue Plothin, Antic Magazine

$14.95
t49s
t4.9s
24.9;
24'9s

24.95

t4'9s

TilPTAflOTU.
Trsurr$lehb gEtostrtutlh.
sncbo{yeH lha(st Ront
drprrcjrsilL draqf3ryDyur
bbesn- ffi$arrEerd

ffiHFtriffi
ArdbgcttlE rramrs'aucld

Hf,CKHR
strrrgEffiB yunrmtcr
rhattr€ilydc teftrcopefttctl
mfrr'LGrOltl drlrqrcdnpl.lE
Pr.EA9bdyur tftryUnpdngt

THE GREATAMERICAT{

CROSS-COT]NTRY

ROADRACE
DesignedbyAlex DeMeo

Competitive road racing at its finest.

A road rally that will have your mind racing
as fast as your car. Which route? Which city?

What about weather, fuel and rcLdcondi-
tions? Not to mention the competition. And
the finish line is still3,000 miles of split-
second decisions awly.

Commodore 64&128
Apple Il, Franklin 2000

Atari 800 XE/XL

Best of 1986

-Commodore Magazine

DD-106 $14.9,
TD-106 14.95

cD-106 t4.95



THEACTMSION tITTtE
COMPUTERPEOPTE
DISCOI/BRYKIT
By Ricb Gold, Dauid Crane and Sam Nekon

There really are little people living inside

your computer. And one of them is waiting

for you to give him a home . . . andbe his

friend.

This Discovery Kit contains a house for one

Little Computer Person. Try it. See who

moves in. You will discover a whole new

world of computer fun and friendship.

Commodore64*.tzg
Apple II, Franklin 2000

CommodoreAmiga

Atari ST

DD-126 $t4.95
TD-126 14.9;

wD-126 24.95

sD-126 24.95

THEROCKT
HORRORSHO\Y

First marketed in tbe United Kingdom by CRI Group.

f,nter atyour own risk!

There is one of the gretall time parties

going on. Magenta, Eddie, Columbiaand
Riff-Raff are allthere, just waiting to steal

your clothes, run over you with a motorcycle

or zup you with a laser. So move fast. If you

don't, this party crewwill take you back

home with them - to Transylvania.

Commodore648-tzg
Apple II, Franklin 2000

DD-701 $lg.g5
TD-701 19.95



TITANIC:
The RecoveryMission

Designed by Ken Meadley and DauidPringle

Your chance to prove that you can do

what no one else could. . . raise

the Titanic.

Commodore 64 *nA DD-704 $lg.g5

ZOII)S
Uiginallypublished in the UnitedKingdom by Martech,

You have just crashed on Zoidstar - the most

desolate, hostile planet in the universe.

Earthman, the fate ofthe universe is in your
hands.

Conrmodore 64 *.tzs DD-703 $t4.95

SPINDITN

An i n te r- o^r:::ff:ff#:: r:'r:':#;
aftificialworld. Explore 3 86 b rightly-

colored, multi-level screens, all hanging

weightless in the vacuum of space.

Commodore64*tzs
Apple II, Franklin 2000

DD-702 $t4.95
TD-702 t4.95



frfitr8ffi*

Sports

GFt CIIAD{PIONSHIP
FOOTBAtt
Created by Dennis Krscb, M arh M ad,knd and Scott Orr.

firere's a lot more to football than X's

and O's.

You haven t really experienced football until
youVe been down on the field. GII Champion-

ship Football gives you that experience, with
an in-the-helmet perspective no one else has.

You ll get hard hitting action. On the field.

Vhere real football is played.

,r

Commodore64*.tzg
Apple II, Franklin 2000

IBM PC, Tandy1000

CommodoreAmiga
AtariST

1986 Award of Excellence

- C ornpu t er E n t ert a i n er

DD-511 $34.95

TD-5ll 39.95

PD-5[ 39.95

wD-5ll 44.9s

sD-flI 39.95

CIIAN{PIONSHIP
BA.SEBAI,I

Created by Danin Massmrrnfrfi;:l

fire nationalpastime has never
looked better.

Here's the most complete baseball simulation
avalable. You control all the action -

pitching, hitting, catching, base running,

even sliding under tags. Unique split screen

views give simultaneous at-the-plate and
total field views. Take on the challenge of

the 4-division, Z4-teanrace for the pennant!

Commodore 64&.nA
Apple II, Franklin 2000

IBM PC, Tandy1000

CommodoreAmiga
Atari ST

DD-510 $29.95
TD-510 39.95

PD-510 39.95

wD-510 39.95

sD-510 39.95



GBA CTIAil{PIONSHIP
BASKBTBAI,T
Itvo-on-Ifuo

Created b1t Trolt lyndon, Scott Or andJobn Cutter

The computer basketball challenge
thatpicks up where the best of

the others leave off.

Here's the first and only computerned
basketball game with two-on-two team

action. A four-dMsion, Z3-teamleague gives
you the chance to reach the playoffs and go

for the GBA Championship.

Commodore 64& 128

Apple II, Franklin 2000

Apple IIGS

IBM PC, Tandy 1000

Commodore Amiga

Atari ST

1986 Alvard of Excellence

-Computer Entertainer

DD-5og $34.95
m-509 39.95
10-509 +4.95

PD-509 39.95

wD-5og 44.9s
sD-iD 39.95

STARRAIYKBOXING
Created by hoy lyndon and Doug Bamett.

Your ultimate boxing fantasy come true.

Here's your chance to fight your way up
through the ranls for ashot at the heavy-

weight championship. Choose your style and

then punch, hook andiab your way to the
top. Amazing depth of play. State of the art
graphics. Experience championship boxing,
from training camp to final bell.

Commodore64*tzg DD-507 $29.95

The best of 1986.

- Commodore Magazine.



CIIAI{PIONSHIP GOIF
fire GreatCourses of the World
Volume One: Pebble Beach
Created byJerry Shurman and Hmry krhins witb
InteQky hoductions.

Here's a simulation so real you'll feel the

crack of the ball as it sails offyour driver. . .

and the sand in your shoes as you blast out
of a deep bunker. So go ahead. Tee it up on
Number 1. It's only 66OO yards to the lSth
green. And Pebble Beach will make you work
for every inch.

IBM PC, PCir, X[ Al Tandy1000 PD-t08 $39.95
CommodoreAmiga WD-508 39.95

Critics' ChoiceArvard
Best sports game

- FamiQ Cornputing

ON-COTRTTENNIS
Created by Scott Or, Dan Ugrin and Ed Ringlr,

Ifyou're rcady for aworld-class
challenge, you're wanted ON-COIRT.

Play head-to-head against the pros or with a

friend. Your every swing, lob and bounce

is true-to-life, with Gamestar's Player

Perspective Graphics. Choose your favorite
playing surface. Folish your style.You're

invited to play in a computerized
world-class match.

DD-504 $29.95Commodore64*tzg



L:i,,,:i:i:r,:,ri 
Crg atiu i ty & Produc tiu itll

THEMUSICSTUDIO
Designed byAudio light

fire Music Studio is themusic
composition tool that's broad, powerful,

and easyto use.

Compose symphonies, rock , iMZ, even

polkas - then print your work in standard
music form. Even worla with electronic

keyboards.

Compose, edit and listen to 15 instruments
in a single song with up to 4 computer voices

playing - simultaneously. Complete library
of instruments, sound effects and music so

you can see, hear and modi$'the work of
professional musicians.

Commodore 64*tZgand
Atari 800, XE/XL HD-113

Apple IIGS KD-113

CommodoreAmiga WD-ll3
Atari ST SD-113

$34.95

79.95' 49.95

49.95

The lr,frrsic Studicr
Tlp prudd rfiCo cunpodm p$g!a!il.

biple af,nard,winner!
Best Sound

- Sofiuare Pub lisbqs,4ssoc.

Best Music Program of 1986

-CbicagoTribune
The Best of1986

-Commodore Magazine



PAINIVORI$PIUS
Designed byVersion Sofi

Agraphics, paint and animation
program for theApple IIGS.

Imagine the possibilities of painting with
more than 4000 colors. Or combining text

with multi-colored graphics in a report. Or

using animation to bring your color images

to life. Paintworls Plus makes it all possible.

It's the advanced paint program that gives

you complete design and editing power.

m-151 $79.95Apple II GS

NflV!
c*'f,ffi*9##m

The largest clip art collection available
for theApple IIGS.

Over 600 pieces of clip artto suit every need,

every idea. . . from business to pleasure. Use

with Paintworls Plus or Vriter's Choice elite
to create letterhead, invitations, memos,

logos, cards and more.

r0-tt5 $29.95Apple II GS



:: Creatiuitlt & Productiuitlt

GARRYKITCHEN'S
GAI}IEil{AIGR:

The Computer Game Design Kit

Designing your own computer
games made easy.

Have a, great idea for a game? Here arc 5

professional'quality design tools in one

easy-to-use program.

SceneMaker creates the backdrop.

SpriteMaker, the characters and objects,

SoundMaker, the sound effects. MusicMaker

sets the mood. And the Editor brings it dl

Commodore 64 *. tzg
Apple II, Franklin 2000

together, beautifully.

DD-128 $39.95

TD-128 49.95

GAMEI{AKER DBSIGNBR S

ttsRARIES
Predesigned images for use with Garry
Kitchen's GameDlaker.

SPORTS ttsRARY helps you create your
favorite sports games.

Commodore64*tZ9 DD-147 $19.95

Apple II, Franklin 2000 TD-147 24.9;

SCIENCE FICTION ttsRARY gives you

spaceships, planets, aliens and more.

Commodore64*.tzg DD-148 $19.95
24.9sApple tl, Franklin 2000 TD-148

PNNTWORI$
Designed byAudio light

The best graphics and paint program
available for the Atari SL

Picture this. An art program so simple a

child can enjoy it. Yet it has the capabilities to
challenge the professional artist. Includes 16

colors, clip art, cut-and-paste, font selection,

animation, and printing capabilities.

Atari ST sD-141 $39 g5
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TIVI

Nr.t!
\IRITERS CHOICE EIITE
Designed by Version Sofi

The premier word processing program
for the Apple IIGS.

Imagine how colorful your writing would be

if you couldwrite and edit in color. Or create

a newsletter with vivid graphics. Design your
own document formats. Or use multiple
windows to work on many projects simul-

taneously. With Writer's Choice elite,you can.

It's aword processing tool so advanced and

simple to use, it actually makes writing fun.

Apple IIGS

TERM PAPER\TRITER
De s igned by I n ten ti on a I Educ ations.

Create the ultimate term paper in four
easy steps.

The notetaker helps you collect and organize

information. Vith the outliner, you can easily

sort into topical groups and prepare your
outline. The word processor helps you write,

add, delete, insert, edit, boldface, underline,

center, and check spelling.And,Term Paper

Writer inserts footnotes on the appropriate
pages and compiles your bibliography from

information in your notes, automatically!

Commodore 128 DD-606 $39.95

Apple IIe, & IIc, Franklin 2000 TD-606 49.95

IBM PC & PCjr, Tandy 1000 PD-606 4g.gS

Program ofthe Year

1986 Awards of Excellence

- Computer Entertainer

KD-607 $79 95



,,=,,,,,:.,,, 
Cre atiu i t1t & Produc tiu i tlt

\TRITERS CHOICE
The easy-to-use wofd processor.

Write more efficiently with Writer's Choice.

Write, edit and check spelling easily and

print out perfect documents every time.

Ideal for letters, reports, school papers,

proposals - any kind of writing for home,

school or small business.

Conrmodore 6+.t 12tt DD-602 $34.95

Apple II, franklin 2000 TD-602 39.95
IBM PC & PCir, Tandy 1000 PD-602 39.95

FITERS CHOICE
Filing and record keeping system.

Ideal for organ ninghousehold records,

inventories, calendars, mailing lists, rosters
and more. Add, modiff and delete informa-
tion at the touch of a key. Set up your files

in minutes. Use them for years.

Conrmodore 64 & 128 DD-601 $34.95
Apple II, Franklin 2000 TD-601 39.95
IBM PC & PCir, Tandy 1000 PD-601 39 95

IAMTHE C-128
A tutorial for the Commodore 128. Each of
the nine volumes is presented in easy-to-
follow step by step terms. Learn everything
from keyboard layout to BASIC programming
and animation.
Commodore 128 DD-605 $34.95

IAMTHE C-64
A tutorial for the Commodo rc 64. Six-volume

set includes introduction to the keyboard,

BASIC programming techniques, sprite
graphics, music and sound effects.

Commodore 64 DD-405 $29.95



PI"ANNERS CHOICE
Personal planning system and
spreadsheet.

Simplify numerical tasls with the planning

tool and spreadsheet that helps you organize,

estimate and analyze numbers. Ideal for
home budgeting, tan planning, comparing
investment options, organ?ing statistical
report dataand financial reviews.

Commodore 64*na DD-603 $34.95

Apple II, Franklin 2000 TD-603 39.95

IBM PC & PCia Tandy 1000 PD-603 39.95

THE PERSONAT CHOICE

COTTECTION
The most complete, easy-to-use and afford-

able set of personal productivity tools you

can find. Used together, Writer's Choice,

Filer's Choice and Planner's Choice let you

customize your documents for more
professional results.

commodore 64*lzg DD-604 $89.95

Apple II, Franklin 2000 TD-604 99.95
IBM PC & PCir, Tandyl0OO PD-604 99.95

The best of1986 productivity softrware.

- Commodore Microc ornputers M agazine

(Apple II versions require l28K for 8O-column mode, 64K for 4O-column mode. IBM versions require 128K and RGB

or monochrome monitor. )

Commodore 64,128 and Amiga are trademarls of Commodore Electronics, limited, Apple II, IIGS and

Macintosh are trademark of Apple Computer, Inc., Franklin 2000 is a trademark of Franklin Computer.

IBM PC, PCir, Xf and AT are trademarls of International Business Machines Corporation, Tandy 1000 is a

trademark of Tandy Corporation. Atari 800, XD, XL and ST are trademarls of Atari Corporation. Ghost-

busters Logo @ Columbia Pictures Industries, Inc. All rights reserved.

The motion picture "Aliens"'u and @ 1986 Thentiettr Century Fox Filn Corporation. A[ rights reserved The

Transformers, More Than Mees the Eye!Autobot and Decepticon are trademark of Hasbro, Inc. @ Hasbro

Inc. Labyrinth is a trademark of Henson Associates, Inc. All rights reserved. Might and Magic is a trade-

mark of Newworld Computing.

Gamestar and Electric Dreams are trademarla of ActMsion, Inc. and are marketed and distributed exclu-

sivelybyActivision. Activision is the registered trademarkofActivision, Inc. @ lg86Activision.

Att PRICES SHOWN ARE SUGGESTED IIST PRICE.
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ENITRTAINMENT
Fortal 0 o o .l 0

Hacker Il: The Doomsday PaPers o t 0 0l 0l t t
Shanghai 0 o 0 o 0l 0l 0

Misht and Magic 0

Tass Times inTonetown 0 0 0 0 o 0 0

Aliens'u: The Computer Game t i
labyrinth'u : The ComPuter Game 0 0

Transformers@: Battle to Save the Earth I
PitfdyDemonAttack 0 0

Ghostbustersru o 0 O 0*

Hacker 0 t t 0 0 I I
GreatAmerican Cross Country Road Race 0 t 0

Little Computer kople 0 0 o t
Ttre RockyHorrorShow I 0

Titanic: The Recovery Mission t
Zoids 0

Soindizzv o 0

GAil{ESTAR
GFL Championship Football o 0 t o 0t
Championship Baseball 0 t o 0 0t
GBA Championship Basketball: Tbo-on-Tho I o 0 0 0 0t
Star RankBoxing 0

Chamnionship Golf: kbble Beach 0 o

On-CourtTennis 0

Elffiil&PRODUCTMIY
The Music Studio 0 o o t 0

Faintnorls Plus 0

Clip Art Gallery o

Garry Kitchen's GameMaker I o

GameMaker Designer's Library: Sports o 0

GameMaker Designer's Library: Science Fiction I 0

Paintnorls t
Writer's Choice elite 0

Term FaperVriter l** t 0

Writer's Choice 0 0 o

Filer's Choice 0 o 0

Planner's Choice 0 o 0

The krsonal Choice Collection 0 0 0

IAm the C-64 l'l*
IAm the C-128 l**

* For PCir andcompatibles only.
** For Commodore 64 only.

**:tc fgl Commodore 128 only.

f Compatible with IBM PC and Tandy 1000 only, not PCir.

PERSONAT CHOICE
SOFTWAREACTIVISIO

ttlw, $ y4 !!, w, al w, t!,!;
c-940-05


